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WORKOUT 1

Appreciating the Living History
of Social Work
JG JKUVQT[ QH UQEKCN YQTM KU HKNNGF YKVJ XKDTCPEG GZEKVGOGPV UVTWIING CPF
EJCPIG*GCXKN[KPHNWGPEGFD[UWEJJKUVQTKECNGXGPVUCUVJGYCXGUQHKOOK
ITCPVUEQOKPIVQQWTUJQTGUCVVJGVWTPQHVJGEGPVWT[VJGVYQYQTNFYCTUVJG
)TGCV &GRTGUUKQP VJG 9CT QP 2QXGTV[ CPF VJG EQPVKPWKPI UVTWIINGU HQT EKXKN
TKIJVUHQTQRRTGUUGFOKPQTKVKGUCPFYQOGPUQEKCNYQTMEQPVKPWGUDQVJVQTG
URQPFVQJKUVQTKECNGXGPVUCPFVQRTQCEVKXGN[ITQYCPFEJCPIG
6JGRTKOCT[VGZVUCUUKIPGFVQ[QWD[[QWTKPUVTWEVQTFKUEWUUVJGJKUVQT[QH
QWTRTQHGUUKQPCVEQPUKFGTCDNGNGPIVJ/QUVDGIKPYKVJVJGFGXGNQROGPVQHVJG
EQORGVKPIKFGCUQH,CPG#FFCOUCPF/CT[4KEJOQPF6JGHQTOGTVJGHQWPFGT
CNQPIYKVJ(NQTGPEG-GNN[CPF'NNGP)CVGU5VCTT QH*WNN*QWUGKUETGFKVGFYKVJ
GUVCDNKUJKPIVJGUQEKCNTGHQTOOQXGOGPVKPUQEKCNYQTM*GTDGNKGHVJCVRTQD
NGOU TGUWNVGF HTQO GPXKTQPOGPVCN FGHKEKGPEKGU YCU KP UVCTM EQPVTCUV VQ 4KEJ
OQPFNU VJG RTKOG OQXGT DGJKPF VJG %JCTKV[ 1TICPK\CVKQP 5QEKGV[ YJKEJ
RTQOWNICVGFVJTQWIJKVUPHTKGPFN[XKUKVQTQRTQITCOVJGKFGCVJCVRTQDNGOUCTG
C TGUWNV QH KPVGTRGTUQPCN FGHKEKGPEKGU VJCV ECP QPN[ DG EWTGF VJTQWIJ OQTCN
DGVVGTOGPV'XGPVWCNN[ CPFYKVJUKIPKHKECPVCUUKUVCPEGHTQO(TGWF 4KEJOQPFNU
XKGYICKPGFITGCVGTCEEGRVCPEGCPFCNVJQWIJVJGRTQHGUUKQPJCUGXQNXGFUKI
PKHKECPVN[CPFDGEQOGOQTGUGEWNCTVJCP4KEJOQPFNUXKGYUYQWNFUWIIGUVJGT
KPHNWGPEGKUUVKNNHGNV
+VKUSWKVGFKHHKEWNVVQKOCIKPGYJCVUQEKCNYQTMYCUNKMGDCEMKPVJQUGFC[U
DWV C XKUKV VQ UQOG QH VJG OWUGWOU CPF CTEJKXGU CTQWPF VJGEQWPVT[ RTQXKFG
HCUEKPCVKPIKPUKIJVU(QTGZCORNGKH[QWGXGTJCXGVJGEJCPEGXKUKVVJG5OKVJ
UQPKCP+PUVKVWVKQPQH#OGTKECP*KUVQT[YJGTGVJGGZJKDKVP(TQO2CTNQTVQ2QNK
VKEU 9QOGPCPF5QEKCN4GHQTOQKUQPRGTOCPGPVFKURNC[6JKUGZJKDKVYJKEJ
FGVCKNUVJGUQEKCNCEVKXKUOQH#HTKECP#OGTKECPYQOGPOQVJGTUQHUQPUKPYCT
CPFVJGUQEKCNTGHQTOGTUQH*WNN*QWUGOCFGOGXGT[RTQWFQHO[RTQHGUUKQPCN
CPEGUVQTU5KOKNCTN[CXKUKVVQ'NNKU+UNCPFKP0GY;QTM%KV[CNNQYU[QWVQUGGC
DKVQHVJGTQNGUQEKCNYQTMGTURNC[GFKPCUUKUVKPIKOOKITCPVUEQOKPIVQVJGKTPGY
JQOG QPGQHVJGKTTQNGUDGNKGXGKVQTPQVYCUVQCRRN[EQUOGVKEUVQVJGYQOGP
YJQYGTGIGVVKPIQHHVJGDQCVUVQOGGVVJGKTHWVWTGJWUDCPFUHQTVJGHKTUVVKOG
+H VJG RTQURGEVKXG JWUDCPF HQWPF JKU RTQURGEVKXG DTKFG WPCRRGCNKPIUJGJCF
VQIQDCEMUQUJGYCPVGFVQNQQMCUIQQFCUUJGEQWNF 
#NVJQWIJ5EJQQNUQH5QEKCN9QTMYGTGFGXGNQRKPIQPECORWUGUKPVJGGCTN[
UKVYCUPQVWPVKNVJCVVJG0CVKQPCN#UUQEKCVKQPQH5QEKCN9QTMGTUYCU
HQTOGFCPFQWTOCLQTRTQHGUUKQPCNLQWTPCN5QEKC N9QTMDGICPVQDGRWDNKUJGF
#PFKVYCUPQVWPVKNVJCVVJGYQTMKPIFGHKPKVKQPHQTUQEKCNYQTMRTCEVKEG
YJKEJYGUVKNNQRGTCVGHTQOVQFC[YCURWDNKUJGFKPVJQUGRCIGU

T

WORKING
DEFINITION OF
SOCIAL WORK
PRACTICE

5QEKCN YQTM RTCEVKEG NKMG VJG RTCEVKEG QH CNN RTQHGUUKQPU KU TGEQIPK\GF D[ C
EQPUVGNNCVKQP QH XCNWG RWTRQUG UCPEVKQP MPQYNGFIG CPF OGVJQF 0Q RCTV
CNQPG KU EJCTCEVGTKUVKE QH UQEKCN YQTM RTCEVKEG PQT KU CP[ RCTV FGUETKDGF JGTG
WPKSWG VQ UQEKCN YQTM +V KU VJG RCTVKEWNCT EQPVGPV CPF EQPHKIWTCVKQP QH VJKU
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EQPUVGNNCVKQP VJCV OCMGU KV UQEKCN YQTM RTCEVKEG CPF FKUVKPIWKUJGU KV HTQO VJG
RTCEVKEGQHQVJGTRTQHGUUKQPU6JGHQNNQYKPIKUCPCVVGORVVQURGNNQWVVJGEQO
RQPGPVUQHVJKUEQPUVGNNCVKQPKPUWEJCYC[CUVQKPENWFGCNNUQEKCNYQTMRTCEVKEG
YKVJCNNKVUURGEKCNK\CVKQPU6JKUKORNKGUVJCVUQOGUQEKCNYQTMRTCEVKEGYKNNUJQY
COQTGGZVGPUKXGWUGQHQPGQTVJGQVJGTQHVJGEQORQPGPVUDWVKVKUUQEKCNYQTM
RTCEVKEGQPN[YJGPVJG[CTGCNNRTGUGPVVQUQOGFGITGG

Value
%GTVCKPRJKNQUQRJKECNEQPEGRVUCTGDCUKEVQVJGRTCEVKEGQHUQEKCNYQTM
 6JGKPFKXKFWCNKUVJGRTKOCT[EQPEGTPQHVJKUUQEKGV[
 6JGTGKUKPVGTFGRGPFGPEGCOQPIKPFKXKFWCNUKPVJKUUQEKGV[
 6JG[JCXGUQEKCNTGURQPUKDKNKV[HQTQPGCPQVJGT
 6JGTG CTG JWOCP PGGFU EQOOQP VQ GCEJ RGTUQP [GV GCEJ RGTUQP KU
GUUGPVKCNN[WPKSWGCPFFKHHGTGPVHTQOQVJGTU
 #PGUUGPVKCNCVVTKDWVGQHCFGOQETCVKEUQEKGV[KUVJGTGCNK\CVKQPQHVJGHWNN
RQVGPVKCN QH GCEJ KPFKXKFWCN CPFVJG CUUWORVKQPQH JKUUQEKCN TGURQPUK
DKNKV[VJTQWIJCEVKXGRCTVKEKRCVKQPKPUQEKGV[
 5QEKGV[ JCU C TGURQPUKDKNKV[ VQ RTQXKFG YC[U KP YJKEJ QDUVCENGU VQ VJKU
UGNHTGCNK\CVKQP KGFKUGSWKNKDTKWODGVYGGPVJGKPFKXKFWCNCPFJKUGPXK
TQPOGPV ECPDGQXGTEQOGQTRTGXGPVGF
6JGUGEQPEGRVURTQXKFGVJGRJKNQUQRJKECNHQWPFCVKQPHQTUQEKCNYQTMRTCEVKEG

Purpose
6JGRTCEVKEGQHUQEKCNYQTMJCUCUKVURWTRQUGUVJGHQNNQYKPI
 #UUKUVKPFKXKFWCNUCPFITQWRUVQKFGPVKH[CPFTGUQNXGQTOKPKOK\GRTQD
NGOU CTKUKPI QWV QH FKUGSWKNKDTKWO DGVYGGP VJGOUGNXGU CPF VJGKT GPXK
TQPOGPV
 +FGPVKH[RQVGPVKCNCTGCUQHFKUGSWKNKDTKWODGVYGGPKPFKXKFWCNUQTITQWRU
CPFVJGGPXKTQPOGPVVQRTGXGPVVJGQEEWTTGPEGQHFKUGSWKNKDTKWO
 5GGMQWVKFGPVKH[CPFUVTGPIVJGPVJGOCZKOWORQVGPVKCNKPKPFKXKFWCNU
ITQWRUCPFEQOOWPKVKGU

Sanction (i.e., authoritative permission; countenance, approbation, or support)
5QEKCN YQTM JCU FGXGNQRGF QWV QH C EQOOWPKV[ TGEQIPKVKQP QH VJG PGGF VQ
RTQXKFGUGTXKEGUVQOGGVDCUKEPGGFUUGTXKEGUVJCVTGSWKTGVJGKPVGTXGPVKQPQH
RTCEVKVKQPGTUVTCKPGFVQWPFGTUVCPFVJGUGTXKEGUVJGOUGNXGUVJGKPFKXKFWCNUCPF
VJGOGCPUHQTDTKPIKPICNNVQIGVJGT5QEKCNYQTMKUPQVRTCEVKEGFKPCXCEWWOQT
CV VJG EJQKEG QH KVU RTCEVKVKQPGTU CNQPG 6JWU VJGTG KU C UQEKCN TGURQPUKDKNKV[
KPJGTGPV KP VJG RTCEVKVKQPGTNU TQNG HQT VJG YC[ KPYJKEJ UGTXKEGU CTG TGPFGTGF
6JGCWVJQTKV[CPFRQYGTQHRTCEVKVKQPGTUCPFYJCVVJG[TGRTGUGPVVQVJGENKGPVU
CPFITQWROGODGTUFGTKXGHTQOQPGQTCEQODKPCVKQPQHVJTGGUQWTEGU
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 )QXGTPOGPVC NC IGPEKGUQTVJGKTUWDFKXKUKQPU CWVJQTK\GFD[NCY
 8QNWPVC T[ KPEQTRQTC VGF C IGPEKGU YJKEJ JCXG VCMGP TGURQPUKDKNKV[ HQT
OGGVKPI EGTVCKP PGGFU QT RTQXKFKPI EGTVCKP UGTXKEGU PGEGUUCT[ HQT KPFK
XKFWCNCPFITQWRYGNHCTG
 6JGQTIC PK\GFRTQHGUUKQPYJKEJKPVWTPECPUCPEVKQPKPFKXKFWCNUHQTVJG
RTCEVKEGQHUQEKCNYQTMCPFUGVHQTVJVJGGFWECVKQPCNCPFQVJGTTGSWKTG
OGPVUHQTRTCEVKEGCPFVJGEQPFKVKQPUWPFGTYJKEJVJCVRTCEVKEGOC[DG
WPFGTVCMGPYJGVJGTQTPQVECTTKGFQWVWPFGTQTICPK\CVKQPCNCWURKEGU

Knowledge
5QEKCN YQTM NKMG CNN QVJGT RTQHGUUKQPU FGTKXGU MPQYNGFIG HTQO C XCTKGV[ QH
UQWTEGU CPF KP CRRNKECVKQP DTKPIU HQTVJ HWTVJGT MPQYNGFIG HTQO KVU QYP RTQ
EGUUGU5KPEGRGQRNGNUMPQYNGFIGKUPGXGTHKPCNQTCDUQNWVGUQEKCNYQTMGTUKP
VJGKTCRRNKECVKQPQHVJKUMPQYNGFIGVCMGKPVQCEEQWPVVJQUGRJGPQOGPCVJCVCTG
GZEGRVKQPUVQGZKUVKPIIGPGTCNK\CVKQPUCPFCTGCYCTGCPFTGCF[VQFGCNYKVJVJG
URQPVCPGQWUCPFWPRTGFKEVCDNGKPJWOCPDGJCXKQT6JGRTCEVKEGQHVJGUQEKCN
YQTMGTKUV[RKECNN[IWKFGFD[MPQYNGFIGQHVJGHQNNQYKPI
 *WOCP FGXGNQROGPV CPF DGJCXKQT EJCTCEVGTK\GF D[ GORJCUKU QP VJG
YJQNGPGUU QH KPFKXKFWCNU CPF VJG TGEKRTQECN KPHNWGPEGU QH RGQRNG CPF
VJGKTVQVCNGPXKTQPOGPVL JWOCPUQEKCNGEQPQOKECPFEWNVWTCN
 6JGRU[EJQNQI[QHIKXKPICPFVCMKPIJGNRHTQOCPQVJGTRGTUQPQTUQWTEG
QWVUKFGVJGKPFKXKFWCN
 9C[U KP YJKEJ RGQRNG EQOOWPKECVG YKVJ QPG CPQVJGT CPF IKXG QWVGT
GZRTGUUKQPVQKPPGTHGGNKPIUUWEJCUYQTFUIGUVWTGUCPFCEVKXKVKGU
 )TQWRRTQEGUUCPFVJGGHHQTVUQHITQWRUWRQPKPFKXKFWCNUCPFVJGTGEKR
TQECNKPHNWGPEGQHKPFKXKFWCNUQPVJGITQWR
 6JG OGCPKPI CPF GHHGEV QP VJG KPFKXKFWCN ITQWRU CPF EQOOWPKV[ QH
EWNVWTCNJGTKVCIGKPENWFKPIKVUTGNKIKQWUDGNKGHUURKTKVWCNXCNWGUNCYUCPF
QVJGTUQEKCNKPUVKVWVKQPU
 4GNCVKQPUJKRUL VJG KPVGTCEVKQPCN RTQEGUUGU DGVYGGP KPFKXKFWCNU DG
VYGGPKPFKXKFWCNUCPFITQWRUCPFDGVYGGPITQWRU
 6JG EQOOWPKV[L KVU KPVGTPCN RTQEGUUGU OQFGU QH FGXGNQROGPV CPF
EJCPIGKVUUQEKCNUGTXKEGUCPFTGUQWTEGU
 6JGUQEKCNUGTXKEGUL VJGKTUVTWEVWTGQTICPK\CVKQPCPFOGVJQF
 6JG UGNH YJKEJ GPCDNGU KPFKXKFWCN RTCEVKVKQPGTU VQ DG CYCTG QH CPF VQ
VCMGTGURQPUKDKNKV[HQTVJGKTQYPGOQVKQPUCPFCVVKVWFGUCUVJGUGCHHGEV
VJGKTRTQHGUUKQPCNHWPEVKQPU

Method (i.e., an orderly systematic model of procedure; as used here, the term
encompasses social casework, social group work, and community organization)
6JGUQEKCNYQTMOGVJQFKUVJGTGURQPUKDNGEQPUEKQWUFKUEKRNKPGFWUGQHUGNHKP
C TGNCVKQPUJKR YKVJ CP KPFKXKFWCN QT ITQWR 6JTQWIJ VJKU TGNCVKQPUJKR RTCEVK
VKQPGTU HCEKNKVCVG KPVGTCEVKQP DGVYGGP KPFKXKFWCNU CPF VJGKT UQEKCN GPXKTQPOGPV
YKVJCEQPVKPWKPICYCTGPGUUQHVJGTGEKRTQECNGHHGEVUQHQPGWRQPVJGQVJGT+V
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HCEKNKVCVGUEJCPIGYKVJKP  VJGKPFKXKFWCNKPTGNCVKQPVQJKUQTJGTUQEKCNGPXK
TQPOGPV   VJG UQEKCN GPXKTQPOGPV KP KVU GHHGEV WRQP VJG KPFKXKFWCN CPF 
DQVJVJGKPFKXKFWCNCPFVJGUQEKCNGPXKTQPOGPVKPVJGKTKPVGTCEVKQP
5QEKCNYQTMOGVJQFKPENWFGUU[UVGOCVKEQDUGTXCVKQPCPFCUUGUUOGPVQHVJG
KPFKXKFWCNQTITQWRKPCUKVWCVKQPCPFVJGHQTOWNCVKQPQHCPCRRTQRTKCVGRNCPQH
CEVKQP +ORNKEKV KP VJKU KU C EQPVKPWKPI GXCNWCVKQP TGICTFKPI VJG PCVWTG QH VJG
TGNCVKQPUJKRU DGVYGGP YQTMGT CPF ENKGPV QT ITQWR CPF KVU GHHGEV QP DQVJ VJG
RCTVKEKRCPV KPFKXKFWCN QT ITQWR CPF VJG YQTMGT JKOUGNH 6JKU GXCNWCVKQP
RTQXKFGUVJGDCUKUHQTVJGRTQHGUUKQPCNLWFIOGPVVJCVYQTMGTUOWUVEQPUVCPVN[
OCMGCPFVJCVFGVGTOKPGUVJGFKTGEVKQPQHVJGKTCEVKXKVKGU6JGOGVJQFKUWUGF
RTGFQOKPCPVN[KPKPVGTXKGYUITQWRUGUUKQPUCPFEQPHGTGPEGU
6GEJPKSWGU KGKPUVTWOGPVUQTVQQNUWUGFCUCRCTVQHOGVJQF +PEQTRQ
TCVGFKPVJGWUGQHVJGUQEKCNYQTMOGVJQFOC[DGQPGQTOQTGQHVJGHQNNQYKPI
VGEJPKSWGUKPFKHHGTGPVEQODKPCVKQPU  UWRRQTV  ENCTKHKECVKQP  KPHQTOC
VKQPIKXKPI  KPVGTRTGVCVKQP  FGXGNQROGPVQHKPUKIJV  FKHHGTGPVKCVKQPQH
VJG UQEKCN YQTMGT HTQOVJGKPFKXKFWCNQTITQWR  KFGPVKHKECVKQPYKVJCIGPE[
HWPEVKQP   ETGCVKQP CPF WUG QH UVTWEVWTG   WUG QH CEVKXKVKGU CPF RTQLGEVU
 RTQXKUKQPQHRQUKVKXGGZRGTKGPEGU  VGCEJKPI  UVKOWNCVKQPQHITQWR
KPVGTCEVKQP   NKOKV UGVVKPI   WVKNK\CVKQP QH CXCKNCDNG UQEKCN TGUQWTEGU
  GHHGEVKPI EJCPIG KP KOOGFKCVG GPXKTQPOGPVCN HQTEGU QRGTCVKPI WRQP VJG
KPFKXKFWCNQTITQWRUCPFQT  U[PVJGUKU
5MKNN KGVGEJPKECNGZRGTVPGUUVJGCDKNKV[VQWUGMPQYNGFIGGHHGEVKXGN[CPF
TGCFKN[KPGZGEWVKQPQTRGTHQTOCPEG %QORGVGPEGKPUQEKCNYQTMRTCEVKEGNKGU
KPFGXGNQRKPIUMKNNKPVJGWUGQHVJGOGVJQFCPFKVUVGEJPKSWGUFGUETKDGFCDQXG
6JKU OGCPU VJG CDKNKV[ VQ JGNR RCTVKEWNCT ENKGPVU QT ITQWRU KP UWEJ C YC[ VJCV
VJG[ ENGCTN[WPFGTUVCPFVJGUQEKCNYQTMGTNUKPVGPVKQPCPFTQNGCPFCTGCDNGVQ
RCTVKEKRCVGKPVJGRTQEGUUQHUQNXKPIVJGKTRTQDNGOU5GVVKPIVJGUVCIGVJGUVTKEV
QDUGTXCPEGQHEQPHKFGPVKCNKV[GPEQWTCIGOGPVUVKOWNCVKQPQTRCTVKEKRCVKQPGO
RCVJ[CPFQDLGEVKXKV[CTGOGCPUQHHCEKNKVCVKPIEQOOWPKECVKQP+PFKXKFWCNUQEKCN
YQTMGTUCNYC[UOCMGVJGKTQYPETGCVKXGEQPVTKDWVKQPKPVJGCRRNKECVKQPQHUQEKCN
YQTMOGVJQFVQCP[UGVVKPIQTCEVKXKV[
#U C YC[ QH KPETGCUKPI UMKNN CPF RTQXKFKPI EQPVTQNU VQ VJG CEVKXKV[ QH VJG
UQEKCNYQTMRTCEVKVKQPGTVJGHQNNQYKPICTGWUGF  TGEQTFKPI  UWRGTXKUKQP
 ECUGEQPHGTGPEGU  EQPUWNVCVKQPCPF  TGXKGYCPFGXCNWCVKQP

Teaching, Research, and Administration
6JTGGKORQTVCPVUGIOGPVUQHUQEKCNYQTML PCOGN[VGCEJKPITGUGCTEJCPFCF
OKPKUVTCVKQPL JCXGUKIPKHKECPEGHQTVJGFGXGNQROGPVGZVGPUKQPCPFVTCPUOKU
UKQP QH MPQYNGFIG QH UQEKCN YQTM RTCEVKEG 6JGUG JCXG OCP[ GNGOGPVU KP
EQOOQP YKVJ UQEKCN YQTM RTCEVKEG DWV CNUQ JCXG VJGKT QYP WPKSWGPGUU CPF
UQOGFKHHGTGPVQDLGEVKXGU
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WORKOUT 1 Instructions
Location
+PQTQWVUKFGENCUU

Purpose
 6Q RTQXKFG [QW YKVJ C UGPUG QH VJG RTQHGUUKQPCN JKUVQT[ VJCV CNN UQEKCN
YQTMGTUJCXGKPEQOOQPCPFVJGYC[UKVTGUQPCVGUKPVJGRTGUGPV
 6QRTQXKFG[QWYKVJGZRGTKGPEGKPTGCFKPIQTKIKPCNFQEWOGPVU

Background
6QICKPCOQTGRTQHQWPFUGPUGQHQWTJKUVQT[CPFVQDGCDNGVQLWFIGKVKPVJG
EQPVGZVQHEWTTGPVFGXGNQROGPVUKPUQEKCNYQTMCPFUQEKCNYGNHCTGKVKUPGEGU
UCT[ VQ VWTP VQ RTKOCT[ UQWTEGU +PENWFGF JGTG CTG VJG YQTFU QH QPG QH VJG
RTQHGUUKQPNU OQUV KORQTVCPV HKIWTGU ,QUGRJKPG 5JCY .QYGNN .QYGNN PGXGT
ICKPGFVJGHCOGQH,CPG#FFCOU[GVTGCFKPIJGTYQTFUKVKUKPVGTGUVKPIVQVJKPM
CDQWVJQYJGTGZRGTKGPEGUUJCRGFQWTRTQHGUUKQP.QYGNNDTQWIJVCUQOGYJCV
FKHHGTGPVRGTURGEVKXGVQUQEKCNYQTMVJCPOCP[QHQWTQVJGTRTQHGUUKQPCNHQTG
DGCTU
.QYGNNYCUQPGQHVJGHQWPFGTUQHVJG%JCTKV[1TICPK\CVKQP5QEKGV[QH0GY
;QTM CPF C NGCFGT KP VJG OQXGOGPV KP VJG 7PKVGF 5VCVGU VQ TGQTICPK\G RWDNKE
CPFRTKXCVGEJCTKVKGUKPCEEQTFCPEGYKVJVJGRTKPEKRNGUQHPUEKGPVKHKERJKNCPVJTQ
RJ[Q*GTITGCVGUVEQPVTKDWVKQPUKPENWFGVJGKPUVKICVKQPQHOCP[PQVCDNGTGHQTOU
UWEJCUKPETGCUKPIVJGPWODGTQHKPUVKVWVKQPUHQTVJGKPUCPGUVCVGTGHQTOCVQTKGU
HQTYQOGPCPFCU[NWOUHQTPHGGDNGOKPFGFQYQOGP5JGFGGRN[DGNKGXGFKP
VJG ECWUG QH YCIG CPF YQTMKPIJQWT TGIWNCVKQP HQT YQOGP YJQO UJG UCY
UJCOGNGUUN[GZRNQKVGFUJGCNUQEJCORKQPGFYQOGPNUUWHHTCIGCPFEKXKNUGTXKEG
TGHQTO #NVJQWIJ UJG YCU YKFQYGF XGT[ GCTN[ KP NKHG JGT VJTGG UKUVGTU CNN QH
YJQOOCTTKGFOGPYJQYGTGKPRWDNKEUGTXKEGYGTGUWRRQTVKXGQHJGTYQTM
CPFQHJGT VJTQWIJQWVJGTNKHG

Directions
 4GCF VJG HQNNQYKPI GZEGTRV HTQO C URGGEJ D[ .QYGNN TGEQTFGF KP VJG
2TQEGGFKPIU QH VJG 0C VKQPC N %QPHGTGPEG QH %JC TKVKGU C PF %QTTGEVKQPU
.QYGNN   6JG RKGEG TGHNGEVU JGT VJQWIJVU QP VJG GHHGEVU QH
UQEKCNYGNHCTG1XGTCEGPVWT[NCVGTVJKUTGOCKPUCVKOGN[UWDLGEV
 #HVGTTGCFKPIVJGRKGEGCPUYGTVJGSWGUVKQPUKPVJG9QTMQWV9QTMURCEG
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The Economic and Moral Effects of Public Outdoor Relief
by Mrs. Charles Russell [Josephine Shaw] Lowell, of New York
I have not been able to assent to the report of the Chairman of the Committee on
Indoor and Outdoor Relief, only because, as it seems to me, it does not draw the
distinction which is necessary between public and private relief.
I admit, of course, that there are persons who need relief (that is, help) with
their own homes, and that both Pitt’s argument and Mr. Sanborn’s argument apply
to such: “Great care should be taken, in relieving their distresses, not to throw them
into the great class of vagrant and homeless poor.” Such people, however, are to
my mind, not proper subjects for relief at all; for what is public relief, and upon
what grounds is it to be justified? Public relief is money paid by the bulk of the
community (every community is of course composed mainly of those who are working hard to obtain a livelihood) to certain members of the community; not, however,
voluntarily or spontaneously by those interested in the individuals receiving it, but
paid by public officers from money raised by taxation. The justification for the
expenditure of public money (money raised by taxation) is that it is necessary for
the public good. That certain persons need certain things is no reason for supplying
them with those things from the public funds. Before this can be rightly done, it is
necessary to prove that it is good for the community at large that it should be
done . . .
The practice of any community in this particular is a matter of great importance, for there can be no question that there is an inverse ratio between the welfare
of the mass of the people and the distribution of relief. What some one has called
“the fatal ease of living without work and the terrible difficulty of living by work” are
closely interrelated as cause and effect; and if you will permit me, I will try to show
by a short allegory what this relation is.
Once upon a time there lived in a valley, called the Valley of Industry, a people
who were happy and industrious. All the goods of this life were applied to them by
exhaustless subterranean springs of water, which they pumped up into a great reservoir on the top of a neighboring hill, the Hill of Prosperity, from which it flowed
down, each man receiving what he himself pumped up, by a small pipe which led
into his own house, a moderate amount of pumping on the part of everyone keeping the reservoir well filled.
Finally, a few of the inhabitants of the Valley, more keen than the rest, reflected
that it was unnecessary to weary themselves with pumping, so long as everyone else
kept at work. The Hill of Prosperity looked very attractive; and they therefore
mounted to a convenient point, and put a large pipe into the reservoir, through
which they drew off copious supplies of water without further trouble. The number
of those who gave up pumping and withdrew to the Hill was at first so small that
the loss did not add very much to the work of the mass of the people, who still kept
to their pumping, and it did not occur to them to complain; but those who could
followed the others up the Hill until it was all occupied, and by this time, although
those who remained in the Valley did find their pumping a good deal harder than
it was when all who used the water joined in the work, yet every one had become
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so accustomed to some people using the reservoir water without doing any pumping that it had come to be considered all right, and still there were no complaints.
Meanwhile, the people on the Hill of Prosperity having nothing to do but enjoy the
prospect, some of them began to explore the neighboring country, and soon discovered another valley at the foot of the Hill, running parallel with the Valley of
Industry, and called the Valley of Idleness, and in it were a few people who had
wandered from the former Valley (for the two were connected at the farther end),
and who were living in abject misery, with no water, and apparently no means of
getting any, so long as they stayed where they were. The people from the Hill of
Prosperity were very much shocked at the suffering they found. “What a shame!”
they cried. “The poor things have no water! We have plenty and to spare, so let us
lead a pipe from the reservoir down into their Valley.” No sooner said than done:
the pipe was carried into the Valley of Idleness, and the people were made more
comfortable. But as soon as the news was brought into the Valley of Industry, some
of the pumpers who were tired or weak, and some who were only lazy, left their
pumping, and hastened into the neighboring Valley, to enjoy the “free” water; but
the pipe was not very large, and soon there was want and suffering again, and the
people from Prosperity Hill were much disturbed, and decided to lay down another
small pipe, which they did. But the result was the same, for the new supply of water
attracted more people from the Valley of Industry. And so it went on, new pipe,
more people, new pipe, more people, until the inhabitants of Prosperity Hill were
full of distress about it, and exclaimed, “It seems a hopeless task to try to make
these people happy and comfortable!” And they would have given up in despair,
but a new idea occurred to them; and they said, “They do not seem to know how
to take very good care of their children, and we will therefore take their children
from them, and teach them to be comfortable and happy.” So they built large, fine
houses for the children, and they carried water in large pipes into the houses. And
some of them said, “Let us put faucets, so as to teach them to turn on the water
when they need it.” But others said: “Oh, no! How troublesome it is to have to turn
a faucet when you need water! Let them have it as we do, free.” And sometimes
one or other would suggest that, perhaps, after all, it was not quite right to waste
so much of the water from the reservoir, and that the large pipe itself, which supplied the Hill of Prosperity, ought to have some means of checking the flow; but the
answer was. “It is necessary and right that the water should be wasted; for otherwise
the people in the Valley of Industry would have nothing to do, and they would
starve.” Usually, however, the Prosperity Hill people were too much engaged in
taking care of the inhabitants of the Valley of Idleness to give much thought to those
of the Valley of Industry; and their anxiety was quite magnified, for they had to keep
up a perpetual watchfulness, the people increasing so fast that it was necessary
constantly to lay more pipe to keep them from the most abject suffering, and even
this device never succeeded for very long, as I have said.
In fact, no one thought much about the Valley of Industry or its people. Those
in the Valley of Idleness only thought of them long enough to reflect how silly they
were to keep on pumping all the time and making their backs and arms ache, when
they might have water without any exertion, by simply moving into their Valley. The
children born in the Valley of Idleness did not even know there was a Valley of
Industry, or any pumps, or any pumpers, or a reservoir: they thought the water grew
in pipes, and ran out because it was its nature to. As for the people of the Hill of
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Prosperity, they were, as we have seen, rather confused in their views in this particular; and, besides thinking that their waste of the water from the reservoir was
what kept the people in the Valley of Industry from starving, they used to also say
sometimes: “How good it is for those people to have such nice, steady work to do!
how strong it makes their back and arms! how it hardens their muscles! What a
nice, independent set of people they are! and what a splendid opportunity of pure,
life-giving water they get out of our reservoir!”
Meanwhile, you can imagine, though they could not, that it was rather hard
on the men in the Valley of Industry, not only to have the water they pumped up
drawn off at the top to supply two other communities, but also to have their own
ranks thinned and their work increased by the loss of those who were tempted into
the Valley of Idleness, to live on what the Prosperity Hill people and the Valley of
Idleness people like to call euphemistically “free water,” because they got it free,
though actually it was not free at all; the Valley of Industry people paid for it with
their blood and muscle.
I might go on to tell you how the situation was still further complicated and
made harder for them, and indeed for almost everyone, when a few of them obtained control of the inexhaustible subterranean springs; but here, I think, the allegory may end for the purposes of this Conference, and it seems to me to teach a
lesson which we may well heed.
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WORKOUT 1 Workspace

Name
Date

1. What were the primary ideas contained in Lowell’s allegory?

2. Does Lowell seem to see the problems of individuals as rooted in personal deficits, environmental deficits,
or both? Explain.

3. Think about a specific legislative issue currently or recently debated at the state or local level—welfare
reform or health care reform, for example. Given Lowell’s views on relief, what values might she have
expressed, and what views might she have taken on that issue?
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4. If Lowell were alive today, which of the policymakers and politicians in your state, or representing you in
Congress, would she support? Why?

5. Do you think that Lowell’s sentiments would represent the mainstream of the profession as you understand
it? Why or why not?
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